February 2018

Dear resident,
A temporary protected right turning lane is planned to be built at the Croziers Road and Princes
Highway intersection to improve road safety and accessibility for motorists before major
construction of the Berry to Bomaderry Princes Highway upgrade starts.

The work will include building a temporary right turning lane for safer access of motorists into Croziers
Road from the Princes Highway heading south. This work is planned to start on Wednesday 21 March
2018. We will also relocate the existing bus stop to the Croziers Road u-turn bay and install additional
safety barriers on the highway as part of this work.
View the enclosed diagram for recently completed and upcoming road safety work including:


the trimming of trees and shrubs to improve motorist’s sight distance in each direction, relocation
and/or removal of existing signage to improve visibility, increased NSW Police patrols, installation
of larger 80km/h speed zone signs, extension of the 80km/h zone approaching the intersection
from the north, installation of 80km/h speed limit ahead warning signs and a speed radaractivated electronic messaging sign. This work was completed in February 2018.



the design for a temporary right turning lane into Croziers Road, improving road safety and
accessibility. This work will start in March 2018.



future changes to your journey to allow for safe access for motorists turning into Croziers Road
during construction. This work will begin following the start of major construction.



the final intersection layout.

Relocating the bus stop
The relocation of the bus stop will allow for the widening work to occur for the right turn lane and also
improve bus stop user safety by relocating the facility from the highway.

We are in ongoing contact with transport operators and informing bus stop users about the relocation of
the facility to the Croziers Road u-turn bay. Croziers Road u-turn bay will be the final location of the bus
stop once the highway upgrade project is complete. Contact your transport provider for more information
and to understand how the relocation of the bus stop may change your journey.
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Night work is planned to complete this work
To minimise traffic disruptions during peak travel periods, we are required to carry out work at night
between 6pm to 4.30am from Wednesday 21 March to Thursday 29 March, weather permitting. This
work will include relocation of the existing bus stop, installation of additional safety barrier, and line
marking of the highway near the Croziers Road intersection.

Every effort to minimise disruption will be undertaken while work is being carried out. These measures
include completing the noisiest work early in the shift, using low impact machinery where possible and
turning off machinery when not in use. Access to properties and Croziers Road will be maintained while
work is being carried out.

Motorists are advised to please follow the direction of traffic controllers and signs. For the latest traffic
updates, you can call 132 701, visit or download the Live Traffic NSW App.

Thank you for your patience during this important work.
Any questions?
If you have any questions please call the project team team on 1800 506 976 (option 3) or
BerrytoBomaderryUpgrade@rms.nsw.gov.au

Yours sincerely,

Jason Lloyd
Project Manager
Roads and Maritime Services
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